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Volume 100 Number 110 Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Charles Shumaker Third avenue site for campus growth 
by KRISTA CRAWFORD 
staff writer 
All the expansion talk for Marshall seems to center around Third Avenue, but only some of it is a reality. Talk of building a new recre-ation started as far back as 1992 when a master plan was developed and the best location was voted on. The hearing con-cluded that the best site would be on the corner of Third Avenue and 20th Street where Mycrofts, Tavern Off the Green 
II, Yesterday's, and Glaser Furniture Store are located. "It (the recreation center) is still a project," K. Edward Grose, senior vice president for operations, said. "We are cur-rently in the process of select-ing an architectural firm to do the construction." A committee was formed con-sisting of Robert Barnett, Donnalee Cockrille, Thomas Lovins, Mike Meadows, and Beatrice Crane to choose which firm the university would use to build the facility. 
Grose said the selection process has narrowed the pos-sible firms down to three: Silling Associates Incorporated, SEM Partners Incorporated and MIN Limited. "What we will do in the next phase is give the three firms an opportunity to come in and give presentations on the strengths of their firms and why we should selected them," Grose said. After the firm is selected Grose said the first phase of 
planning is to write up a con-tract. He said next they will form a new planning and progress committee, which will include students, to look at other facilities for ideas and figure out what will be included in the facility, what it will look like and the budget for the construction. Grose said there are three options as to how they will finance the project: private donation, state bonding and pledging of fees and an alloca-
tion of funds by the state leg-islature. Grose said the most practical of the three is state bonding and pledging of fees. Once all of this is done the university will contract docu-ments and the project. will be bid on. ''Under the very best of cir-cumstances construction will begin in about two or three years," Grose said. Expanding faculty parking on the corner of Hal Greer Boulevard and Third Avenue, where The Pawn & Coin Shop 
is now located, is one project that will show results in the near future. "This one is a done deal," Grose said, "We have an agreement to purchase that land and it will clo:,;e in the next two or three weeks." Grose said once the attor-neys finish the deal The Pawn & Coin Shop will be demol-ished and construction to expand the faculty parking lot will begin. 
Please see GROWTH, PS Getting to know Marshall again Reaching new heights Web site provides access to e-mail Perry remembers days as a student, prepares for time as campus leader 
by BUTCH BARKER 
editor 
Marshall University has changed a lot in 45 years but during his first few days as inter-im president, A Micllael Perry has noticed a few things that have remained constant. "It's amazing how technology, facilities and trends have changed," Perry said. "The things that remain constant are faculty as teachers and students as learners. When those come together with the new technolo-gy and facilities, you get omc-thing excellent." Although Perry found similari-ties to when he was a Marshall student from 1954-58, he Said most everything is different, including his daily duties. As chairman and CEO of Bank One, Perry's days were often spent in an office, but his first few days at Marshall have been spent touring campus and get-ting to know everyone. After personalizing the presi-dent's office in Old Main, Perry completed a tour of the campus Wednesday that included visit-ing dorms, offices and having lunch in the Memorial Student Center Cafeteria. Even though everyday won't include tours, he will often be out of his office working on external affairs, he said. "Things look like they're in excellent shape," Perry said. "I'm ready for an exciting year. I'll be concentrating on legislative and government (affairs) and fund raising a lot, but I'll be available whenever needed." Perry said some of the most important legislative matter:--he'll be dealing with are those that involve non-traditional stu-dents or those who don't want to spend four years on a degree. Community college and work 
Interim President A. Michael Perry's first days have includ-ed a tour of campus. 





by BLAINE MULLINS 
reporler 
Marshall ROTC and the Athletic Department took a leap of faith with a new repelling tower. The tower is located on the Sam Hood practice field adja-cent to the Marshall football stadium. Lt. Col. Steve Redmond, ROTG instructor and project coordinator, said the materials and labor for the tower was estimated to cost more than $20,000. "It will give cadets new skills in the military, and it's a confidence builder because they go to heights they have never been before," Redmond said. "This gives them a sem1e of accomplishment." Redmond .said the tower has three platforms, elevated at 16, 32, and 40 feet. The lower two platforms will be u:;;ed for repelling and all three will be used for video-taping football practices. Dr. Warren Lutz, dean of enrollment management, said he took an interest in building the tower and was involved in the coordination of financial support from dif-ferent offices. Lutz explained the athletic and military science depart-ments, along with other indi-viduals and organizations, jointly contributed to the construction of the tower. "I think this 1s an example of a cooperative effort between offices,'' Lutz said. 
Please see TOWER, PS 
Drum corps thunder onto campus 
Annual competition draws thousands 
photos by Diane Pottorff 
ABOVE: The Troopers take the field for competition at Drums Across the Tri-State, Monday evening at Marshall Stadium. 
RIGHT: A Soloist for the East Coast Jazz performs for an esti-mated 5,000 people at Drums Across The Tri-State. 
t 
photo by Brad Helton 
photo by Diane Pottorff 
TOP: Cadet Steve Fox is in position to begin repelling off the low wall on the repelling tower. 
ABOVE: Lt. Chad Ritter; Capt. Michael Armstrong; Sgt. Kalvin Godwin; Dr. Warren G. Lutz, dean. of Enrollment 
Management; Lt. Col. Steve Redmond and Brad Helton, video coordinator for football, pose with the new repelling tower. 
by KRISTA CRAWFORD 
staff writer 
The Marshall University Computing Services announ-ced July 23 the introdu..ction of a WebMail Public Beta Testing Program that will simplify using e-mail from personal computers off campus. Webmail will provide an interface to Marshall University e-mail accounts via an easy to use web page at http://webmail.marshall.edu. Ravmond Bailey. project coordinator for computing ser-vices' webmail project, said the project was initially in an open evaluation period. "The evaluation period was intended to provide faculty, staff, and students with an opportunity to test several of the available web-based Internet mail applications that work with our mail server,·· Bailey said. "We decided that since there are a tremendous number of existing Web-based electronic mail applications available that it makes sen:,;e for us to use an existing product rather then developing our own," Bailey said. After a study of all available clients, Bailey said he wa::; par-ticularly fond of IMP, TWIG, and IMHO. All three of these pieces of software worked with the existing electronic mail infrastructure, meaning Marshall would not have to make any changes to the exist-ing software in order to provide a web based service. "These three clients u::;e a protocol called '111AP' that allow:,; student::; to acce:,;s your Hobbit mail folders. Although they have u Web-based pro-
.Please see E•MAIL, PS 
1999-2000 theater season offers variety of coniedy and drania 
by CHARLES SHUMAKER managing editor 
Even with a new department chair, the Department of Theatre appears to be sticking with old themes. Excitement. Lang Reynolds, interim chair of the Department of Theatre, replaces Jeffery Elwell, who took a position in Nebraska. "I am really excited about the people and the facility here," Reynolds said. "I like to be able to involve the community and that is one thing we have here." This year's lineup includes a play by famed playwright Neil Simon, as well as an adapta-tion of Charles Dickens' "Oliver Twist". 
"We have a lineup with a lively musical, comedy and drama," Reynolds said. "This should be a good season, it should sell well." Reynolds said he ha& received several requests for season tickets and the sales are good for this time or year. The five-play schedule begins October 6 and still has season tickets available. All shows begin at 8 p.m. except for the Sunday Nov. 7 and 14 "Oliver!" shows, which begin at 2 p.m. For more information, mail ticket requests to: Marshall University Department of Theatre, 400 Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington, WV 25755 or call 696-ARTS. 
1999-2000 Play season 
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2 Thursday, Aug. 5.1999 Plfttl1IJIDI Page edited by Butch Barker US spent more than $500,000 for Kennedy search 
by MELISSA B. ROBINSON 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
When John F. Kennedy Jr.'s plane was first reported miss-ing, the government sent sailors and pilots, aviation experts and two ships. 
Two weeks later, federal costs are still being calculated. ~stimates surpass $500,000 -not including Air Force and Navy involvement - but much of that would have been spent anyway. Some factors: The U.S. Coast Guard's total cost was close to 
$492,000. -The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration spent about $55,000 to operate the Rude and Whiting - ships that usually survey the ocean for updating nautical charts -. in the search for wreckage. -Forces from the Navy and Air Force were sent, including one ship that otherwise would-n't have been at sea. The Defense Department would not release figures until it com-pletes its review. -The National Transport-ation Safety Board has embarked on an investigation 
that's expected to take six to nine months and involve numerous experts. But neither the NTSB or Federal Aviation Administration break down costs on a case-by-case basis, spokesmen said. Although the federal govern-ment's role was extensive, it didn't come at the Kennedy family's request - with one exception. ''The only request the family made was for the burial-at-sea," said a family spokesman. Otherwise, President Clinton took responsibility for authoriz-ing the extraordinary effort to 
Orlando filmmaker said he deserves some credit, money for 'Blair Witch' 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) _:_ The rnakc>rs of the "The Blair Witch Project" have been cmed by a man who says he wal:l cheated out of credit for 
Uw film. Sam Barber. an Orlando film-maker, said his company paid f'or much of the movie\, pre-production costs and that he should have been listed as a producer or executive produc-er in the credits. He also clainrn that director Dan l\.lyrick and Myrick·s girl-friend broke into his office and look documents, a master copy of the film and other tape:-;. Barber is :,;uing Myrick -
one of the film's two directorl:l 
~ Myrick's girlfriend, Kril:ltal Jordan, and producer Greg Hale. ,John Marshall Oden, an attorney for all three defen-dants, denied the theft alle-gation and called the lawsuit a·n attempt at harassment. Barber filed his lawsuit in June 1998, long before "Blair Witch" became one of this summer's bigget>t surprises. The movie has made more than $36 million. Barber is :,;eeking a percentage of the movie's gross - and he claims the percentage eventu-ally could be worth at least $10 million. 
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recover the private plane. He based it on the Kennedy fami-ly's role "in our national lives, and because of the enormous losses that they have sustained in our lifetimes." The costs are hard to calcu-late, at least in terms of deter-mining what was spent for the Kennedy crash that wouldn't have been spent otherwise. For example, the USS Briscoe, a Navy guided missile destroyer on which the Kennedys gathered privately to release the ashes of JFK Jr., his wife Carolyn Bessette Kennedy and her sister, Lauren Bessette, 
costs roughly $100,000 a day to run, says the Federation of American Scientists, a nonprof-it research group. But the Briscoe was on a training mission off Virginia when it was diverted to the Kennedy mission, so some costs probably would have been incun-ed anyway. "Even on its way up there, it was able to do some of the training," :,;aid Lt. Cmdr. Lydia Robertson, a Navy spokeswoman. The USS Gra:,;p, a Navy sal-
vage ship that retrieved about 75 percent of the plane, was sent from port. 
Pole dai;icing 101 
A ship like that typically ha:,; a crew of 100 and probably costs about $25,000 a day to operate. said John Pike, an analyst with the Federation of American Scientist:,;. The Air Force contributed to the search as well. The Coast Guard, meanwhile, would have incurred much oi' its $492,000 in cost:,; even if it didn't help with the search because its per-sonnel get the same pay whether they are on a misl:lion or not, said Jack O'Dell, a Coast Guard spokesman. The only extra cost for the mi:,;:,;ion would have been fuel, he :,;aid. 
Lecturer teaches striptease college course 
SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. (AP) - Students at one of the nation's oldest women'ti colleges can learn to take it off, all off -from a Russian literature lectur-er. Susan Scotto, who stripped in clubs while getting her doctorate at the University of California at Berkeley, said exotic dancing it> an art form that pleases the dancer and the viewer. Her non-credit how-to clas:,; in striptease at Mount Holyoke College was so popular last year that she plans to offer it again this September. Ms. Scotto shows students clips from movies featuring strippers, teaches them some basic bump-and-grind move:,; and suppliel:l them with props, 
including feather boas, scarves, fans and high heels. ~1 don't see any way how an 
exchange of pleasure is l:lome-thing to be condemned," she told the Union-News in Springfield. "Someone in any form of work can feel exploited. It's all a l:ltate of mind." Reached at home, the mother of two, whose husband also teaches Russian at Mount Holyoke, declined to elaborate but said :,;he stood by her state-ments. College President Joanne Creighton pointed out Wednesday that although the class was held in a campus dance studio, the course i:,; not part of the college curriculum, "nor does Professor Scotto 
L ,_ KING 
receive any pay for this noncred-it cla:,;s." Profel:ll:lors often offer outtiide classes and lecturel:l, and l\k Scotto·s attracted little atten-tion, said Sally Sutherland, as:,;ociate dean of facultv. Ms. Sutherland said 'the clasl:l does not run counter to the 162-year-old college':,; femini:,;t tradi-tions. "Where el:,;e but a women'ti col-lege could provide a safe and :,;ecure place to explore the boundarie:,; of an art form that slides over into pornography and exploitation?" she said. Sophomore Patty McCarthy was one of the 65 students who took the class last year. She said she would con:,;ider taking it again: "It was sort offi.m." 
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Page edited by Butch Barker ,,..,,..., Thursday, Aug. 5, 1999 3 Sunscreen can't prevent skin cancer alone Internet banking on the rise WASHINGTON (AP) -Five years ago, Melissa Beaudet joined in a walk to end hunger and came home with a blistering sunburn. Ever since, the 21-year-old Washingtonian has liberally applied sunscreen - nothing lower than a sun-protecti9n fac-tor of 8 - when she's in the sunshine. "I can see my friends aging, and I know cancer is something you can get if you're not care-ful," she said, soaking in the rays at Georgetown Swimming 
Pool in Washington. Beaudet's careful approach may not be fully protecting her from the threat of cancer after all. The Journal of the National Cancer Institute reports in today's edition that European researchers found that people who use stronger sunscreens stay out longer in the sun because it takes longer for them to burn. And the pro-longed exposure only increases their risk of getting skin cancer. "It's not due to the fact that 
sunscreens are bad, but people have a bad attitude - using them to increase the amount of time they spend in the sun," said Dr. Ferdy Lejeune, an author of the study. The researchers gave 87 French and Swiss college stu-dents sunscreen to take on vacation and record their sun habits - hours of exposure, amount of sunscreen applied, clothing and sunburn. Half the participants were given sunscreen with a sun-protection factor, or SPF, of 30. 
The other half received SPF 10. But neither group knew which product they were using. Those who applied SPF 30 stayed outside 25 percent longer, spending a majority of that time sunbathing. Lejeune said the students often waited until their skin turned red before finding shade. Vacationers with the stronger sunscreen waited even longer, increasing their expo-sure to ultraviolet radiation. "Instead of being protected, it's just the opposite because 
their behavior is bad," he said. Vivian Clark, 49, of Washington, said she uses com-mon sense when applying sun-screen. In years past, when she has sunbathed on her row house roof, she has worn an SPF 10 or 12. This year, she"s found that she can avoid burn-ing if she monitors how mucp time she spends in the sun and wears a lower SPF. "I haven't burned at all," she said. •·Maybe I started tanning slower or maybe it's the weath-er. Who knows?" 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly half the banks, thrifts and credit unions in a survey had not taken all the necessary steps to limit risks to consumers using Internet banking, congressional investiga-tors say. 
World Wrestling Federation hopes to draw investors 
But they noted Tuesday that they found no finan-cial losses or security breaches in online bank-ing. The number of financial institutions offering Internet banking has nearly tripled over the past year, and more than 6 million Americans go online to transfer money between accounts, pay bills, check account or investment balances and apply for loans. 
STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) -The World Wrestling Federation .is hoping investors will be drawn to the body slams, pile drivers and outrageous stunts that have thrilled its fans for years. The Stamford-based compt1Ily is planning to raise $172.5 mil-lion in an initial public offering, according to documents filed Tuesday with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Terms are pending. Analysts said they expect investors to snap up the shares. · "Wrestling is all about fans' 
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devotion, and it will make the fans more devoted to the product and more loyal if they buy stock," said Dave Meltzer, who publishes the Wrestling Observer newslet-ter in San Jose, Calif. The WWF's Monday night cable television program, "RAW is WAR," is wildly popular, draw-ing about 6 million viewers each week. Millions more tune in to monthly pay-per-view matches, and the sport drew even more attention last year when former professional wrestler Jesse Ventura was elected governor of 
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Minnesota. The matches are often like vio-lent soap operas, and story lines have included a wrestling pimp with a stable of hookers and a beer-swilling, bird-flipping cham-pion. Still, Wade Keller, publisher of the Pro Wrestling Torch Weekly, said even non-fans may want to invest. "I think the WWF - even though it's something of an out-landish company in terms of the product it promotes - can be evaluated just as any other IPO 
should be. It's got a track record like any other company," Keller said. · In its filing with the SEC, the company listed profits of $56 mil-lion and revenues of $251.5 mil-lion in fiscal year 1999. The company said it will apply to have the shares listed on the Nasdaq under the proposed tick-er symbol WWFE. It said it plans to use proceeds from the offering for working cap-ital and other business purposes. The WWF has had a spate of bad publicity recently, most of it 
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stemming from the death of Owen Hart, a wrestler known as The Blue Blazer. Hart fell to his death May 23 during a stunt for a show in Kansas City, Mo. • Sable, the former WOJnen's champion of the WWF, filed a $110 million lawsuit against her former employer in June. tShe said she was degraded by oeing asked to participate in a lesbian story line and appear in titillat-ing photographs in an effort to sell WWF merchandise. She walked away after that. 
Some lawmakers are concerned about the safe-ty and security of online banking and the possibili-ty that consumers could lose money or have their financial privacy breached by hackers. 
Mother's ashes stolen after 
daughter left them in her car 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - Verna Carter wants her mother back. Ms. Carter, a 50-year-old bookstore manager, left the ashes of 84-year-old Marie Trivett in her car for three days . She remembered telling her-self, ''I need to go out and get Mama." Then: "Oh, I'll do it tomorrow." Over the weekend, the remains were stolen from the back seat. "It's embarrassing and you feel ,guilt~," Ms. Carter said Tuesday. "How could I lose my mother'?" 
On Monday, a detective who went to Ms. Carter's home after her mother died there of natural causes July 17, made a routine follow-up call. He suggested Ms. Carter file a report, and family members are canvassing their neighbor-hood. Ms. Carter said she'll be more careful this time if she gets her mother's remains back. "I'm going to bring them into the house and take them into my bedroom, keep an eye on them," Ms. Carter said. "I never expected her to get up and walk off at this stage." 
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OUR VIEW Hate crimes need attention 
It didn't start with Matthew Shepard, but that case intensified it. Hate crimes relating to sexual orientation have been around as long as homosexuals and they usually start with those in their early teens. Whether it's a 15-year-old boy who is caught stealing a look at others in a gym shower and is snapped with a wet towel or if it's Billy Jack Gaither who hit on a con-struction worker in Alabama and ended up burned atop a pile of tires because of the sexual advance, the crimes just aren't neces-sary. But that's obvious. What seems to be less obvious is why sexual orientation isn't included in the hate crime legislation. Senate recently passed a bill that would include sexual orientation and it will move to the House of Representatives. If it doesn't pass, we'll blame Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, no not really, but we will think someone in the house is crazy. Ultimately we would like to stop cases such as Shepard's and Gaither's, but that is 
a little less real!stic. There's normally pun-ishment when someone is killed or injured, but if the attack happens because the victim 
is gay then the attacker should get extra punishment just for being stupid. We don't knctw what extra punishment they should get; but someone who cannot shrug off a sexual advance from the same sex is obviously a person who isn't suitable to be on the streets. If the same sex thinks you're attractive feel flattered. Not everyone can get looks from both' sexes. We don't think homosexuals deserve more sympathy, but we think sexual orientation hate crimes seem to be growing to the top of the list so there needs to be some extra con-cern. So even though the bill is in the hands of our government, don't think there's nothing 
y6u can do. Teach your children to love all things great, small, gay and straight. Sexual orientation included in hate crime legisla-tion won't keep the crime from happening but people can. Remember, no matter what each person believes in, they are human. They have feel- · ings and have the right to walk the streets and feel safe. 
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What sweepstaKe Forms Should Really say-
MTV does good for a change Bad kids get 'Scared Straight' 
CHARLES 
For once, I turned the channel to MTV and found something besides the teeny-boppers screaming as 90's versions of the New Kids wailed away in their new videos. No, this time it was a different kind of screaming. A scream of reality. Right in the face of 12 teens who seem to rep-resent the mindset of much of America. "Scared Straight" made its tele-vision return last week and it took a truly 90's approach to youth crime and violence. New prisoners and new atti-tudes literally spit in the face of today's attitudes and today's criminals .. The youths in this show are not the first and they probably won't be the last to go through this program, which debuted in 1979. I sat and listened to these mur-derers, rapists and thieves shout profanities at these kids as they 
looked, glassy eyed into their probable futures. I kept thinking about myself in that position. I can't do it though. The message I got from the show was to give these "punks" a glimpse of what they had to look forward to if they didn't change their ways. One inmate, identified only by his convict number and his offense, graphically explained to the kids the outcome of a shower with 50 men in a shower room with five shower heads. Use your imagination. An inmate asked, "Some of these guys haven't seen women in 20 years, now what do you think the next best thing to a woman would be?" Silence. Disgusting and offensive? Yes. True? Probably so. Personally, I don't know and don't want to find out, what I don't know doesn't hurt me, thank God. I wanted to know why the inmates dropped the "F" bomb every other word but then it came clear, this is the language of these kids. They understood it and would have been lost without it. I read articles about this show and learned some of the kids changed and some didn't. Wouldn't you change if a convicted murderer told you he couldn't wait to get you in "his house"? I would. One kid said he would kill everyone he had a beef with if he could. A beef? What is that sup-posed to mean? Beef or no beef 
something needs to change and it looks like MTV is hitting the ground running. Everything has to start somewhere. So MTV finally got away from showing us the "Real World" via Hawaii and showed it to us via the East Jersey Prison. This is the real world, inside and out, prisons represent what today's youth see and live; violence. I hoped when this show was over I would see a bunch of cocky kids who walked in saying, "they can't touch me, so I ain't even worried about it", walk out with tears in their eyes because they were so terrified about what could be waiting for them the next time they came to the prison. Seeing things first hand is a great way to change people's minds, but unfortunately these kids didn't seem to care. The end of the show revisited the kids after they went through the tour and sadly, some went back to their old ways, some worse. The good thing was, a couple even said they had no intention of going back to that prison anytime soon. It's sad to think it takes pro-fanities and criminals to get a message across, but who knows more about the problems with violence than the people who are to blame. 
Charles Shumaker is man.aging editor of The Parthenon. Comments can be sent to him at 696-6696. 
Let readers know your view. Contact us ... 
BY MAIL BY FAX BY PHONE BY EMAIL ·at • ,...._ i;> ct ... , -. l /) :.::·· ~ , / I The Parthenon - Letters - - - ,,, 311 Smith Hall. Fax us your opinions at Call The Parthenon at Email The Parthenon at 
Huntington, WV 25755 (304) 696-2519. (304) 696-6696. parthenon@marshall.edu 
-Caroline Gilman author, educator 
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OFF campus VIEWS 
Virtual teachers lack humanity 
The Daily University Star (Southwest Texas State U.) 
(U-WIRE) SAN MARCOS, Texas -The possibility of computers taking over a per-son's job has been a concern for some time. Now, with a shortage of math teachers in Fort Worth reaching a dangerous low, com-puters might not be taking over just jobs; they may be teaching the future leaders. Fort Worth School District officials are trying to solve their teacher shortage with a $3.1 million computer program that will give lectures and take attendance. The software, "I Can Learn," is supposed to track a student's progress in their lessons and assign homework. It takes advantage of video clips of a teacher work-ing problems and explaining concepts. Some might argue this new method of education has been a long time coming, an avant-garde manipulation of a technologi-cal tool that's primary purpose was to advance society, but it isn't. This is a dangerous direction to take. Students, especially high school students, are no longer viewed as the promise of a better world, but instead as just the next up to bat. The only thing this new teaching experi-ment is going to accomplish is an epidemic of bad eye sight, shorter attention spans and carpal tunnel syndrome. Teachers are an important part of an edu-cation. Not virtual teachers, but live, flesh and bone teachers who can adjust to the needs of an individual student, give them praise when they do well and criticize when they deserve it. This attempt to solve the teacher shortage in Fort Worth is an example of how district officials have lost their connection with the students they are supposed to be helping. They have elected to find a cost-effective answer that lacks imagination, as well as sensitivity. It's an easy way out, and it turns the stomach when you think about it. It is also disappointing that the district decided that $3.1 million could not be better spent on actual teachers for this countries most-prized asset. Their children are worth the real thing. Classrooms have ceased to be a learning environment and have become assembly lines where information is thrown at young minds whether they are receptive or not. The last thing high school students need are lifeless boxes in front of them giving them a monitored explanation of a subject that, to many, is hard enough to grasp. 
Reader says avoid debts 
I noticed with interest, pardon the pun, the opinion letter about credit card usage by col-lege students written by the Texas college paper The Shorthorn. But I never rack up credit card charges I cannot pay otherwise. In fact, I use my Visa debit card and no credit cards at all. Please try to avoid debts jf you can. I had student loans and medical expenses and I broke a lease, but often these things are for-given or at least commonly understood. Here is a happy epilogue to my employment search. Perhaps in the long run, despite what I thought as a Marshall student, we do win. I had to complete vocational rehabilitation (computer programming) paid for by Maryland, and it is continuing, but I will begin an internship in northern Virginia at $10 an hour. Sociology, especially survey and evaluation research, will be part of my potential duties. Good luck class of 2000. 
• 
Christopher Robert Marsh Martinsburg, alumnus 
Tell us what 
you think! 
Use The Parthenon as a place for 
your voice to be heard. 
Send letters to 311 Smith Hall. 
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ROTC tower 
• From page 1 
The project has been in the pfa'nning stage for the past 18 moolhs, Redmond said. The id¢a. of a repelling tower emerged when he attended a conference in October 1997 and learned that other pniversities ha{Vi·epelling towers, he said. 
Learning center offers classes for students away from campus 
dmond said there was already an existing structure-fourtelephone poles locate~ by thQractice field, that could be useo as a foundation for a t~r. Once the site was sur-veyed, David Dunn, of A~rican Electric Power, adcfud two additional poles to complete the basic structure of what would become the tower, Redmond said. It has taken 18 months to arrange the construction of the tower, Redmond said. "It's been a year and a half of coor-din14tion, phone calls and meet-ingj,", and it's finally happen-in~/ he said. ,l{edmond said much appreci-at}<>n goes to the 130th combat e1!~~eers of the West Virginia AIT National Guard, who agr~_ed to draw the sketches, bqild the tower, and install all the -electrical work. All labor w~-;, 'free of charge, he added. Cvnstruction on the tower b~an July 12 and was com-pleted in 12 days, Redmond sajf!. This was done as part of the E,ruard's two-week annual training, he said. "Normally a1ty2ne in the guard will do two wi,a:iks of annual training to inmrove the skills used in their respective specialties," he said. Redmond said Bob Pruett, head football coach, was ,moth-er' key contributor to the tower be,e~se he purchased all of the wood. In, addition, Redmond said Daw. Allman. director of · the Pl{xrical plant at Marshall, made arrangements with the Rqn i Maynard, owner of Aero Fah lnc. sheet metal fabricator, to-.'(nake it a priority to have 
l\m separate 16-foot ladders btiil( for the tower within four days. ~·It works out great for both -" ~-.' 
pt>oto by Diane Pottorff 
The tower by Marshall Stadium will be used by the ROTC as well as the football team 
departments," said Brad Helton, video coordinator for the athletic department. Helton said the tower will be mutually advantageous to both the ROTC cadets and athletes. "The tower will give the coaches a better perspective on individual drills and teams drills," Helton said. "It gives us a lot more options for camera angles." Helton said the athletic department will now use four cameras f'or shooting from the tower "Some of the drills happen right below the tower, so in this case, the 16-foot platform will be better for shooting than the back of the stadium," he said. In addition. Helton said the tower will provide greater flex-ibility in helping prepare the coaches. The West Virginia Air National Guard also worked with the athletic department to make the tower useful. Helton said they installed a pulley system to quickly and conveniently move the larger equipment. 
by KRISTA CRAWFORD 
staff writer 
Marshall University's pres-ence is being felt in Gilbert, W. Va. The Larry Joe Harless Community Center opened June 26 in Mingo County and has provided space for Marsh-all to establish a learning cen-ter at no cost to the university, said Keith Spears, vice presi-dent of communications. The community center is described as a YMCA-type building that includes three movie theaters, an Olympic size pool, and a multi-court gymnasium, as well as the new Marshall University Learning Resources Center. 
E-mail 
• From page 1 
gram to read, send, and man-age their messages, they're actually using your existing Hobbit account for everything,'' Bailey said. Bailey said they made a deci-sion on which is the best web-ba:sed electronic mail applica-tion to use and will have the service documented and ready for use by the user community by the beginning of the fall semester. IMHO, the client that was 
Growth 
• From page 1 
A new baseball stadium has also been on the drawing board. "It (building a new stadium) is still a desire of the universi-
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The resource center includes a computer lab with 10 computers that are avail-able to both students and the public and an interactive class room. "These are the same kind of computers that are available in the (Drinko) library," Spears said. The computers give Internet access and are a direct link to the Drinko Library and the West Virginia State Library System. Donovan Combs, assistant dean for the school of extend-ed education, said the center provides three ways for stu-dents to take courses includ-ing on-line classes, a real-time interactive classroom and a 
selected, is a full fledged elec-tronic mail client that can send, receive and file mes1:,ages. It support sending and receiving attachment includes features like e-mail signatures and spell check. "Most of the feedback we've received indicated that users favored the clean interface and speed of IMHO and, based on that, we decided to use it,~ Bailey said. The reason for this change, Bailey said, was the fact that despite the addition of a graph-ical e-mail application for use in labs a few years ago, a tremendous number of stu-dents were obtaining and using 
ty,'' Grose said. "But ,ve have not done anything to acquire the property." Last March a feasibility study conducted by The Center for Business and Economic Research in the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business concluded that the best site for the baseball field 
classes via satellite. The Internet courses that are available at the center are the same "E" courses listed in the Marshall Bulletin. This type of classroom makes it possible for a student to see and hear the teacher, students and documents in real time television and audio. Combs said with this system a student could touch some-thing indicating they have a question and the camera would focus on the student with the question and the teacher, wherever they are, will be able to see and hear them perfectly. Combs said that all courses will be available starting in the fall semester. 
accounts at places like Hotmail and Yahoo! "The motivating factor for their use of these services is the convenience of being able to get their mail from any body's com-puter," Bailey said. "What we want to do with Webmail is give students the same conve-• niences when using their MUnet e-mail account that they would have with an exter-nal service like Hotmail. "We would like to simplify things for students by offering a service that integrates the MUnet mail account with a Web-based interface." Bailey added that there are some other new features fall 
was on the north side of Third Avenue between 22nd and 24th streets. Grose said the building of the stadium will be a cooperative effort between the city of Huntington and the university. "The city has always wanted to acquire a minor leaE,rue base-ball team but they did not have 
Donna Burgraff, director. of the Southern Mountain Center, said people have already started calling her inquiring about the satellite and interactive classes. "We are going to advertise the classes in the newspaper on the 15th of August and have registration at the center on the 17th." Burgraff said. '"This is a golden opportuni-ty for these people ( of Mingo) to take college cla::;sl'S," Spears said. Combs said that the classes that are available are new and he thinks they will lake time to catch on. "It is evolutionary as oppose4 to revolutionary,'' Combs said. 
including "vanity e-mail names" which are alternative e-mail address that look more like students' real name,;. Bailey said this feature was added because there are so many MUnet users. The MUnet miers address was starting to get somewhat weird and looked unpronounce-able. Bailey said. 
"Also, we've added some cool 
web-based tools that will allO\\< 
yol'l to forward your mail. to 
add filters to prevent junk 
mail, and a couple others. 
Students can get these tools 
at http://webmarshall.edu/com-
puting/email,'' Bailey said. 
a decent facilitv to house them," Grose said.· Grose added that iL is believed that once the facility is built the citv and Mar,;hall would be able-to easily support it. "Right now it is a matter of how do you finance the con-struction," Grose said. 
* SPECIAL SAVINGS* WITH A MARSHALL ID 
25 % off Single-Seater Go Karts 
1/3 off Two-Seater Go Karts 
•Tri-State's Finest Golf Drive Range 
large bucket $3 small bucket $2 
(no charge on loaner clubs) 
•All New 18 Hole Mini Golf 
· Play All Day $3.00/$2.00 w/MU ID 
•Batting Cages Only $0.50 
•Gran-Prix Go Kart Racing 
•Wide Range Of Video Games 
Ideal place for Birthday Parties, Church Groups, 
Fraternity and Sorority Cuttings or those who just 
want to have a great time. Your Family Fun Center. 
Located State Rt. 7-in Proctorville, Ohio. 
:·· . Just 2-blocks west of the. . . ._ ·.. . . . , ' new 31st bridge to Ohio. We're open to ·. 
midni ht seven da s a week. 
----------, 
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New policy 
Select 2000 plan intended to bring fraternities back to core values 
(Editor's note: This article is a 
compilation of a three-part 
series written during the spring 
semester.) 
By CHRISTINA REpEKOPP 
Life! editor 
Along with the hype of the new millennium comes a plan designed specifically for college fraternities: Select 2000. The plan has set nine stan-dards: to achieve · academic potential, to recruit and devel-op value-centered leaders, to provide a safe and~healthful environment, to keep each other from harm, to fulfill a duty to serve, to make the cam-pus and community a better place, to prepare members for life, to provide guidance and counsel, and to exemplify the fraternities' values and stan-dards. Along with those parts of the plan is a requirement for sub-stance-free housing, and that requirement has sparked con-troversy on campuses across the nation - including Mar-shall's. "Students have no problem except for that alcohol option," Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean of student af-fairs, said. "The substance-free living environ-ment is the con-troversial issue. That's the area where students feel uncomfort-able." COCKRILLE In the Nov. 20, 1998 edition, of The Chron-icle of Higher Education, Henry Wechsler, director of College of Alcohol Studies at the Harvard School of Public Health, wrote, "Not surprisingly, most of the alcohol-related deaths of col-lege students recently reported in the media involved fraterni-ty parties." Although alcohol-related · deaths involving fraternity par-ties have not been reported at Marshall, Cockrille said the plan is to improve fraternity life and prevent accidents. A condition of the third stan-dard of the plan is substance-free housing. P. Andy Hermans-dorfer, director of student activ-ities and greek affairs, said, "If 
I live in a substance-free house that would mean there would-n't be the beer on the floor or the cans in the yard. Any night after 11 p.m., I could study if I wanted. No peer pressure to drink when you're not around it." Hermansdorfer said about 19 universities nationwide already have implemented the plan. Cockrille said, "The Select 2000 plan is a global plan to bring fraternities back to their core values. We're looking for a way to bring our Greek system out of mediocrity." She said she sees many ad-vantages to joining the Greek system such as for professional growth, for the spirit of commu-nity service, philanthropy and intellectual pursuits. "One cannot overlook the con-nection, the affiliation of other students who have the same goals," she said. "Students who have a better connections with the institution and other stu-dents ... seem to do better acad-emically. I think there are a lot' of benefits." But, she said, "I believe stu-dents are joining fraternal organizations at Marshall Uni-versity for the wrong reasons. "We believe our students are off-track," Cockrille said. "We know they believe in the core values. There is evidence to indicate there's a strong social emphasis. We would like to see the social emphasis integrated with academic and profession: al." Cockrille said she endorses the substance-free plan for many rea-sons. ''We are joining the national groups because we believe the alcohol-dominated culture on many campuses affects the health and safety of many of our fraternity members." She said not every university will accept the plan, but it has been endorsed by the National Interfraternity Council. Also, the National Panhellenic Coun-cil has passed a motion for alco-hol-free living environments for fraternities. She said the parameters are not defined yet and the docu-ment presented for the Select 2000 plan is flexible. Sororities are not in the plan because they hae always had dry housing, Cockrille said. "Sororities are dry. They do 
not have alcohol at their house. Their nationals are very strict about that," Cockrille said. Because of this, Hermansdorfer said the sororities have always had a higher gpa than men. He said insurance per member per year is about $90 for men and $12 for women. In sorority houses the structure lasts longer than in fraternity hous-es and the sorority houses are more attractive. If Marshall fraternities do not follow Select 2000, they risk being derecognized by the uni-versity - they would not be al-lowed to participate in any campus activities. Although fraternity houses are not on university property, fraterni-ties would not exist without university recognition, Cock-rille said. "They are here as Marshall University's guests," she said. "We are able to make rules about their recognition. Without our recognition, the national organization would not have an organization here." She said alcohol is related to why a fraternity at Marshall was derecognized last year. Tau Kappa Epsilon was derecog-nized by the university last fall because of several infractions. But the national organization did not sanction them, which Cockrille said is unusual. The TKEs were suspended for a year until Oct. 28, 1999. Then they can reapply for recognition by the institution. "I will review their request for recognition and I will decide. They have to be recognized by the Interfraternity Council for approval," Cockrille said. Tau Kappa Epsilon officers could not be reached for com-ment. Fraternities respond The movement behind sub-stance-free housing happened because of the numbers of deaths nationwide in houses because of alcohol abuse, Cock-rille said. "The national organi-zations felt they had to respond," she said. "Alcohol is destroying the Greek system." Another reason is "liability is a reality all across the country," Cockrille said. She said points of contention have been brought to her atten-tion: "How can you make a deci-sion about my living environ-ment? How would something 
like this ever be enforced? Would this cause students to go off campus and drink?" She said some members have also asked her, '"Isn't this heavy-handed, making a deci-sion about my life?' That's a thoughtful question," Cockrille said. "The liability issue drives the decision." Wechsler wrote, "Our data show that in fraternity houses, four of five residents binge, and more than half are frequent binge drinkers. And fraternity parties are attended by many more students than just mem-bers. They attract even some high-school seniors - future college students who are intro-duced to binge drinking as a social norm." Matt Ladd, president of Sig-ma Phi Epsilon, said, "To say we drink more be-cause we're in a fraternity is a little mislead-ing. They're us- \ 
ing national '"""'---:.......:ia; statistics, but I LADD don't think Greek members drink more at Marshall than other students. "We don't have a DUI [dri-ving under the influence] prob-lem. We have a potential. [Substance-free housing] is strictly a liability issue." Ladd has a different solution to avoid alcohol-related acci-dents in the house. He said the solution would be to focus on the responsible use of alcohol and academics. "You can't drink a whole lot and get good grades. Keep your focus on grades and don't abuse alcohol," he said. "I think the answer is in a gpa standard." He said his fraternity has never really had problems with alcohol because its nationals have a strict gpa minimum requirement of 2.25 which will soon be increased to 2.5. "As long as your members are focusing on studying instead of beer, you've got a good, produc-tive environment." Joedy A. Cunningham, presi-dent of Alpha Sigma Phi, agrees that alcohol plays not only a part in the fraternity system, but "alcohol also plays a part in the college system." He added, "I believe substance-
free housing is created for col-lege fraternities across the country, and Marshall is trying to up their image. It looks good that Marshall is doing it." He said his fraterpity will fol-low the guidelines -and rules of the university, and members will soon begin attending Select 2000 meetings with the Inter-fraternity Council. "As they go along, our chapter is keeping up with them," he said. Kevin D. Byrd, president of Kappa Alpha Psi, said, "I think alcohol doesn't have to be a part of sorority and fraternity func-tions. But I don't think it should be regulated. I think people are responsible enough." He said the policy will not affect his fraternity as much as others because his fraternity does not have a house. "We will support whatever the school decides," he said. However, he said, '·Some-where along their lives, the responsibility has to be up to the individual. I don't think anyone can take that away from the Greek. They should be treated like adults." Kevin Harless, president of Pi Kappa Alpha said most of the fraternity supports the plan. He said a few years ago the fniJernity had problems with alcohol; however, in the past few years he and the former president have been trying to turn the fraternity around and Select 2000 "fits right along with what we're doing," he said. "At this point no one has a lot of information," Harless said. "Once the IFC kicks in with what they're doing we'll go along with whatever the uni-versity does." He agreed with Cunningham by saying, "It's an image thing for awhile. Marshall wants to be the leaders." But, he said, "If it reduces accidents for stu-dents, why wouldn't we do it?" Plan implementation "Students will have a great voice in the plan," Cockrille said. A 12- to 14- member com-mittee will, explore before September what a substance-free living environment means, she said. The plan will be sub-mitted to the university in Oct-ober to see where legal issues might be and presented to the students in January 2000 for 
0 
further input. It will be pre8ent-ed to the Greek system for implementation in August 2000. One committee will deal with the entire Select 2000 plan, and another committee will deal with the substance-free hou8-ing standard only, Cockrille said. "The Select 2000 plan does not say, you can't have parties or formab," she said. ''They can have parties in their house. Could there be exceptions? It's up to the committee." Hermansdorfer said, "One big committee will be made up of student8, fraternity mem-bers, [Greek! officers, advisers, faculty, and staff who aren't affiliated like police officers. This committee is basically going to look over all the 8tan-dards and determine how we want our Greeks to achieve highest academic standards. Another committee will focus on the safe and healthy envi-ronment," he said. Hermansdorfer has sub-scribed to a mailing list and March 2 he received an article about Dartsmouth College be-ing the third in the nation to kick out the whole Greek 8.YS-tem. He said the State of Mame proposed a bill to prohibit the University of Maine from hav-ing the Greek system. "If fraternities and sororities sit back and do nothing, that is going to happen," he said. West Virginia University im-plemented this program, he said. However, the administra-tion met over the summer to determine specifics and no 8tu-dents were on that committee. "The reason they implemented that was not proactive, it was reactive," Hermansdorfer said. Matt Powers, president of the lnterfraternity Council (IFC), said he is on the commi8sion th~t is coming up with the plan. He said the IFC's role is to provide ideas and input on behalf of the entire Greek com-munity. Powers, who is al8o a member of Lambda Chi Alpha said acci-dents do happen but they're not all alcohol-related a8 some pre-sume. "We-try to follow the material plans for alcohol safety,'' Powers said. "We don't want anyone to get hurt. On a whole all the fra-ternities here are careful." 'Blair Witch Project' intense, innovative ... terrifying 
evl•ew Iiams, packing their gear to- film passes. I cannot tell much and Daniel Myrick is a film like gether starting their trip to the more of what they see and hear no other. One aspect that 
by KRISTA CRAWFORD 
staff writer 
The movie starts with a black screen that says this: "In 1994 three student film makers disappeared in the woods near Burketsville, Mary-land, while shooting a docu-mentary. A year later their footage was found." There is no music, no intro-duction, it simply starts. It begin8 with the three stu-dents, Heather Donahue, Josh-ua Leonard and Michael Wil-
Black Hills to make a documen- in these woods be-cause it makes it different is the actors tary about the legend of the 'Blair Witch Project,' is would give away the ending, in the film are the actual people Blair Witch. rated R and is riow showing. but I have to say this is one of who tape the film. They did not 
The plot is simple. They go to the best movies I have ever even have a script. The actors the town where the old town of The film takes you through seen. It seemed as if I, like were told small bits of what Blair used to be and interview the last days of their lives with those in the film, would dread was going to happen but were the townspeople to find out them filming everything they seeing the sun go down. not allowed to share what they what they know of the legends. feel may be significant. It docu- Terrified to find out what was knew with the others. They did They go to the cemetery to doc- ments some of the things they going to happen next. not always know what was ument the fact that in the encounter in the woods includ- The ending, like the begin- going to happen which made 1940s many children died mys- ing a place in the river called ning, is sudden. And in my the acting as close to real emo-teriously in this town. They Coffin Rock, their fights, their opinion absolutely terrifying. tion as I believe possible. spend that night in a hotel get- joking around, and of course This is a definite must-see The movie and fake story of ting drunk and the next day the things that happen to them movie. But if you see this keep these three missing film stu-they head to the Black Hills for when the sun goes down. in mind you might not want to dents is cleverly weaved with a two day hiking excursion. The intensity of this film is ever go camping again. the true legends, or as true a8 It is during this excursion incredible, building up more The film written, directed, legends get, of the Blair Witch. that they disappear. and more as every day in the and edited by Eduardo Sanchez There is even a documentary 
on the Science Fiction channel called "The Curse of the Blair Witch" where fake family mem-bers and town officials talk about the disappearance of the students and the circumstances in which the students' tapes were found. It makes the movie seem almost real and tying into the plot of the movie perfectly. The film was made in five days with a budget of under $50,000. There is no music, no special effects, and no star8 and it is expected to gross over $500 million. This is the most innovath'e film I have seen in year8 and I believe it will go down in h18lo-ry a8 one of the be8t. 
